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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE STATE LIBRARIAN 
JULY 1, 1980 - JUNE 30, 1981
The 1980-1981 fiscal year began with momentum, energy and the 
eagerness to deal with problems plaguing the State Library. The Library 
was at crossroads: it could continue to be mired in the 1940's and 1950's 
in its approach to its mission by maintaining the status quo or it could 
look to the needs of state government in the 1980's and 1990's and make 
the sacrifices necessary to create a cost effective resource vital to the 
conduct of governmental affairs.
There would be nothing more pleasurable than to report that during 
this past year the transition was made and that the Library was well on its 
way to becoming all that it should be. This, however, was not the case. 
Instead, the year can best be described as one of some progress but mostly 
frustration. Some of the problem areas that existed at the start of the 
year include: lack of specific planning; need for stronger fiscal manage­
ment; low staff morale; lack of definition and coordination; lack of pri­
orities; little flexibility in systems or personnel; lack of enough good 
personnel; the general freeze on hiring; the list goes on and on.
In general and in each specific department, these and other prob­
lems were addressed with varying degrees of success. Some of the highlights
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ADMINISTRATION
Much time was spent dealing with the personnel situation. The 
year began with eight vacancies which grew to fifteen by mid-year. Late 
in October the Governor gave the Library permission to fill 10 vacancies 
(8.5 full-time equivalents). The first positions advertised were for de­
partment heads, and the two new people began March 2, 1981.

2In Che meantime, the selection process for five of the other 
vacancies was begun, and decisions reached by the end of February. The 
official paperwork stalled in Administration and Finance, and it took 
seven weeks (now the third week in April) to get approval for that which 
the Governor had granted earlier. By that time^only three of the five 
selectees were still available.
This time frame became critical when the House Ways & Means 
Committee used actual strength of agencies for FY1982 salary projections.
None of the Library's five new people or the other five vacancies to be 
filled were considered in these figures, reducing the salary figures by 
almost $109,000 from the Governors FY1982 budget recommendations. All the 
hoopla in the final budget process generated these exact same inadequate 
funding levels. In the meantime, two more vacancies had been created by 
3 taff resignation. The bottom line in all this is that the Library s salary 
budget for FY1982 was set at a level almost $45,000 lower than the amount 
necessary to meet the payroll for those employed as of July 1, 1981, necessi­
tating the suspension of the hiring of the balance of the approved filling 
of vacancies and the real possibility of having to lay off all those people 
hired. As soon as the budget was finalized, a transfer request was sub­
mitted to shift funds from other subsidiaries to maintain the already low 
staffing level.
The Library ended the year being almost one-third under authorized 
strength with the pending possibility of greater reductions. This certainly 
creates a situation in which it is impossible to affect positive change and 
severely hampers the Library's transition as well as day-to-day operations.
These difficulties were particularly illustrated in the process of 
setting goals and objectives for this year. A series of departmental meet­
ings were held to obtain staff input into planned activities for the year.
for the Library and was potentially very importantThis process was unique

3not only for the valuable specific suggestions from staff members, but also 
for the initiation of a new feeling of staff teamwork and commonality of 
interest. Unfortunately, while some of these objectives were accomplished, 
the overall success of this process was prevented by lack of staff.
On the positive side, many things were done. Regular monthly 
staff and department heads meetings were--initiated to aid communication.
Changes were made in the bill payment system to streamline activities, to 
insure prompt processing, and to provide regular management information.
Standing orders were reviewed to ensure that funds were being spent where 
they would provide the greatest benefits in library service. Personnel 
policies were updated. A written collection development policy was estab­
lished primarily through the efforts of Head of Reference Hen Flower. In 
addition, page positions were transferred to the temporary personnel accounts, 
creating a much more flexible system for hiring and supervising these positions.
These and other specific departmental activities cited below are 
excellent examples of the types of processes that are critical to the de­
velopment of a well-oiled, cost effective, organized agency. This approach 
must continue.
Another major plus for the Library was the continued generosity 
of the family of the late Alan Fox, long-time dedicated employee. His 
family initiated contact with the Library to set up a significant trust 
fund. At this time, the purpose of the fund will probably be the creation 
of a much-needed staff/conference room.
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS/ANNEX
With a vacancy in the position of Chief of Special Collections from 
September to March, much credit for the maintenance of department activities 
goes to staffers Diego Parla and Mary Micarelli. This year, the massive map
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encapsulation project begun last year was continued. Much of the attention 
of Brenda Howitson Steeves, the new department head, focused on the defini­
tion and planning for annex holdings. This process will continue next year 
and will include an evaluation of holdings at the New England Deposit Library, 
guidelines for retention of duplicate copies of state documents, guidelines 
for back holdings of other states' documents, inventory of materials to be 
exchanged with the State Archives, and other elements of planning for the 
transition of the Archives Library relationship when the former moves from 
next to the Annex out to Columbia Point,
REFERENCE
This past year saw a change in the organization of Reference in 
that the two half-time co-chiefs of the department, Susan Tierney Oslin and 
Madeleine Cohen Oakley, resigned, leaving Ken Flower solely in charge. The 
arrival in May of Mary Ann Neary as a Reference Library Assistant proved 
valuable for many reasons, not the least of which was her tackling the long­
standing problem of regular page and stack supervision.
Again, quite a bit of the department's time was invested in or­
ganizing and defining activities (e.g. collection development). The primary 
focus for the department, however, was the day-to-day provision of reference 
and information services in a very challenging atmosphere made all the more 
difficult by staff shortages. The entire department is to be commended for 
its continued flexibility and cooperation in trying times.
Of particular value was an extensive study of the usage and effec­
tiveness of the Library, combined with a survey of state government infor­
mation needs. Done in late April to June, this information should prove 
vital to the planning of future library service.

TECHNICAL SERVICES
This department has been hardest hit by staff shortages. The 
filling of vacancies for the Head of Cataloging, documents assistant, and 
serials assistant certainly helped, but there remained vacancies in cata­
loging assistant, clerk/typists, junior library assistant, and acquisitions 
clerk. Some of the gaps in clerical support were filled by temporary part- 
time help, but the shortages remain critical and would appear to be getting 
worse.
This has forced a hurried and constantly shifting system of de­
partmental priorities, with the resulting serious reductions in or elimina­
tion of important activities. For example, Documents Librarian Sue Dow 
has reduced the acceptance of federal depository materials from 67% of 
those published to less than 47% (and declining). The exchange program 
for other states' documents was significantly curtailed and faces further 
reductions. Serials and periodicals were reduced by approximately 10%.< 
Elaine Gordon was particularly valuable in this process, and her competent, 
business-like approach to her duties was never relied on more than in this 
past year.
On the positive side, cataloging backlogs in monographs, gifts, 
and the very critical area of state documents were greatly reduced due to 
the energetic efforts of Charles Lumpkins, the new Head of Cataloging, and 
his cohorts.
THE YEAR AHEAD
The nextyear and those in the foreseeable future will be dedicated 
to attempting to preserve as much of library service as resources will allow. 
Instead of being a period of looking ahead and catching up with state govern­
ment information needs, this period will now have to focus on cut-back planning.

STATISTICAL REPORT
JULY 1, 1980 - JUNE 30, 1981
The Collection 
Books (volumes)
FY1981
Approx, total on July 1. 825,255
Added during year 12,852
Withdrawn during year 18,926
Approx, total on June 30. 819,181
Uncataloged pamphlets, telephone 
directories, college catalogs 
and documents.
FY1981: added 2398: withdrew 1477
13,084
Current periodical titles received
FY1981: added 74: discontinued 55
1,865
Current newspaper titles received
FY1981: added 0: discontinued 2
128
Microfilm books, federal publications, etc.
(reels)
FY1981: added 179; withdrew 245
1,422
Microfilm periodicals (reels)
„FY1981: added 451 reels; withdrew 242
5,288
Microfilm newspapers (reels) 
FY1981: added 202 reels
8,545
Microfiche (sheets)
FY1981: added 16,521; withdrew 14
268,559
Maps, Sheet 7,973
FY1981 added 798; withdrew 21

STATISTICAL REPORT (cont'd)
II. Use of Collection
Reference inquiries answered
Guidance and assistance rendered
Photocopy prints made
Items used in library
Items borrowed from library
Items lent or requests filled by 
State Library on interlibrary loan
Items borrowed for State Library 
users on interlibrary loan
FY1981
10,203
15,908
106,345
18,707
4,152
867
209
III. Expenditures, July 1, 1980 - June 30, 1981
Appropriation Expenditures
Personnel (permanent and 436,430
part-time)
Library Materials 159,000
(including books, period­
icals, microforms, and 
binding)
Other Expenditures 51,880
(including supplies, re­
pairs, rentals, and 
equipment) „
352,474
159,000
51,839
TOTAL $647,310 $563,313



